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October 16, 2020 

 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next Meeting:  Council, none 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or 

projects in progress: 

 

Assistant City Manager Natalie Dean reports that MSHDA just announced that the 

Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP) Round 6 is open for application.  They have    

$2 million in funding this year and their funding range is $25,000-$75,000, depending on 

need and quality of the application.  Rental properties, under certain circumstances, can be 

included for the next round of grants as well.  Staff is working hard on the City’s application 

to continue this work for our residents.  

 

Our latest NEP project at 205 Chestnut is near completion. The new enclosed front porch    

will give this homeowner much better insulation this winter. He is waiting for shingles and 

siding to finish this project. 
 

   
 

Director of Public Services Chad Tyrakowski reports Garden Creations was in to assist 

Matt with repairing various city irrigation systems.  Weed spraying was wrapped-up.  Schuur 

Park was fertilized.  Brush pick-up continues.  A dead tree removed from the front ROW of 

the WWTP.  Vehicles are being prepped for the pending leaf/winter season.  And, samples 

were obtained from the compost site for the required state testing. 

 

 



Water taps were installed in the city on Budlow, and in the CCWS on Filley Drive.  As a 

follow-up to the web-meeting, EGLE was in for the on-site visit and review of the city water 

system.  We also attempted to camera a problematic and potential combined sewer, finding 

an immediate collapse of the customer’s line.  We will revisit this once the pipe has been 

repaired. 

 

MEC completed the city’s portion of the Prairie Ronde/N. Front signaling project ahead of 

schedule, leaving time for the communications companies to address their lines.  MEC is   

also assisting with prep and coordinating with Flory Line Construction who was awarded             

the 12-pole replacement project, scheduled to begin next week. 

 

Our seasonal salt has been delivered.  Due to our normal vendor closing, we are sourcing    

and pricing alternatives for treatment.  Working with Future Roofing, L&A Gutters replaced 

the old gutter on the east side of the museum.  Footings were poured at the airport for the 

new hangars.  Automatic Door Company installed the replacement push-bar/solenoid, and 

Elmer’s replaced a failing closer. 

                                                                                         

Airport Manager, Oscar Azevedo reports that concrete work began this week on the                       

T Hangers. 

     

                
 

Sincerely,  

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 

 


